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Deputy President (Education)Council Report 

Pascal Loose  

Education Day 

College is planning to hold another Education Day this year in April. The theme of the day will be ‘Students as 

Partners’ and may focus on research, curriculum design, and feedback. The motivation behind education day 

is to showcase best practice and share it with other academic staff. We are currently looking at whether it is 

possible to have students showcase best practice with academic staff together.  

Education & Representation Board 

The first ERB took place Thursday evening 16 October. During this board we mainly discussed Union cam-

paigns, such as Rep Week, Rep Conference, SACA, NSS promotion and Soc Off. The discussion was very 

good as many ideas were passed around. A big thank you goes again to those who came by!  

Your Rep and Union Council Election 

The Year Rep and Union Council Election is closing on Friday at 12:00. In order to promote the election to the 

PG students I have contacted all course administrators of those courses that have a rep running. As it turned 

out many have already elected their reps in classes, contrary to what was previously discussed with the 

course administrators. 

The Dep Reps and Academic Officers have promoted the elections within their departments via Facebook and 

emails. Some Dep Reps sent a mail merge email to those students who hadn’t voted yet. 

Postgraduate Engagement 

Nida and I presented our project plan on how to engage PG students with the Union to the Senior Manage-

ment team and to Caroline Hargreaves from the Graduate School. The feedback was very positive and now 

our aim is to set up a working group to implement our ideas as soon as possible. 

Operational Excellence and Student Information Management Program 

I attended more workshops and discussions for OE and SIMP. I am currently organising a workshop for SIMP 

for November 5 a d currently we have 13 students signed up. 

Other 

I attended the volunteering fair and the Hammersmith fair, participated in an Imperial Hub working group and 

was Processing Marshal for the Engineering Graduation ceremony. 


